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> What’s Happening

PULSE

Nothing gets a team through a major transition like Digital Hospital quite like a great cup of coffee
and staff in the Emergency Department certainly kept the Coffee Cart busy.
To say thank you, ED staff presented a bouquet of chocolates to the much loved and appreciated
Coffee Cart crew last week for all their hard work during the digital roll out.

Pathway to Excellence
- a special update
page 4-5

PAH Symposium
- register now
page 6

The Pulse is published weekly by the Media and Communications
Unit, Logan Bayside Health Network.
To submit an article or if you just want to share an idea, email the team on
Heidi.Giddins@health.qld.gov.au or call 3299 8145.
Let us know if you are having an event so we can attend and capture the
moment or just sent through your story.
visit the website >>
We would love to hear from you...
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Champions ready to spread the
word
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“I’m looking forward to the message
spreading well beyond the boundaries
of the Hospital.” Jill Lindley
“I wanted to see
some change;
more recognition
for people with
hearing loss.”
Shirley Edwards

Thirty Be Heard Champions
will keep the safe
communication message alive
across Redland Hospital and
Wynnum-Manly Community
Health Centre as the project
shifts gear into its next
phase.
Project Coordinator Sam Duffner
said many Champions had put
their hand up for the job because
they lived with hearing loss
themselves or had family or
friends who were either Deaf of

hard of hearing.
She said all the new Champions
wanted to make a real difference and to
ensure that Redland Hospital’s Deaf or
hearing impaired patients received the
best, highest standard of care possible.
“We are going to keep the momentum
going with the project that our
consumers and steering committee
have worked so hard to get off the
ground.”
Allied Health Director Gail Gordon said
it had been exciting to see the voices
of the Hospital’s consumers had been
clearly heard and strategies put in

place to meet their needs as expressed
by them.
She said now it was the Champions’
role to increase awareness of the needs
of Deaf and hearing impaired patients
amongst staff across the facility and
assist in finding solutions to problems
around communicating effectively and
safely.
Nursing Director Katie Jefford said she
was extremely proud of all the work that
had been done to create a sustainable
model that could be imbedded in to
everyday
practice.
read online now >>
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Pathway picks up
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Have you been thinking that our Pathway activities have
been a little quiet?

It probably looks a little this way, but that’s what a framework does it ticks along in the background, shaping all that we do and guiding
improvements for a positive practice environment.
Our digital hospital implementation now fully integrated in all our
hospitals is an example of evidence against a Pathway standard.
Within Pathway Standard 1 Shared Decision-Making, Element of
Performance 1.5 highlights the importance of organisations obtaining
input from direct care nurses and midwives prior to implementation of
changes that affect care delivery or workflow. The valuable contribution
of nurses and midwives throughout our digital hospital implementation
is a great example of how we live and breathe the Pathway framework in
our day to day practice.

What else has been happening?

Director Nursing and Midwifery Services attended the 2018
PTE conference in West Palm Beach, Florida to present a paper
in the Global Perspectives on Improving Quality and Safety
session highlighting the fantastic work of the Intensive Care
Outreach Nurse (ICON) service and the amazing outcomes
achieved for our patients.
visit the QHEPS site >>
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LBHN an example on

Logan Bayside Health Network’s
Pathway to Excellence success
is proving vital in assisting more
facilities across the country achieve
designation.
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Hosting a visit by Executive Director Nursing
and Midwifery Services, Sonia Marshall from
South Western Sydney Local Health District,
Pathway to Excellence Co-ordinator ADON
Karen Webster said Ms Marshall flew to
Queensland to connect with organisations
that had achieved Pathway to Excellence®
and/or Magnet® designations.
“Ms Marshall was keen to hear why hospitals
chose to take on a journey of excellence, how
to go about it and what results a Pathway
journey can mean for a facility,” Karen said.
She said direct care nurses and midwives,
NUMs and MUMs and senior leaders attended
an afternoon meeting to share their insights
into the Logan-Beaudesert and RedlandWynnum Pathway application processes.
“It was a great opportunity for us to reflect
on our ‘amazing journey’ to our Pathway
designation and to be an ambassador for
nursing and midwifery excellence programs
across Australia.
“Thank you to the staff who came along
to share in the experience and help our
colleagues over the border.”

read online now >>

Featured: Heidi Secher-Jorgensen - Nurse Manager PAH, Karen
Webster - ADON Strategic Support, Emily Smith - Clinical
Facilitator, Kathy Flanigan - Nursing Director ED, Louise Carter
- Nurse Educator, Lorraine Stevenson - LBHN DNMS, Sonia
Marshall - EDNMS South Western Sydney Local Health District.
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The Redland Hospital Auxiliary will
hold its Winter Stall in the
Main Foyer Wednesday, 11 July
July.

All staff are encouraged to pop by for a look.
A reminder to staff that the JP Service
operates Monday-Friday from 9am12pm in the Main Foyer near the lifts.

PAH Health Symposium
Internationally recognised keynote
speakers educate and inspire

Two internationally
recognised keynote speakers
will headline a high
calibre of speakers
to educate and
inspire more than
1,000 delegates at
the 58th Princess
Alexandra Hospital
(PAH) Health
Symposium:
Humanity,
technology and the
future of healthcare.
TED Talk speaker, Dr
Timothy Ihrig, Chief
Medical Officer at
Crossroads Hospice and
Palliative Care, features
as this year’s prestigious
International Fellow and
will deliver the opening
keynote presentation on
Tuesday 31 July.

Australian Businesswomen Hall of
Fame member and Top 100 Women
of Influence entrepreneur,
Cathie Reid, will
explore technology and
healthcare and what the
next 10 years will hold,
during the Kurt Aaron
Oration on Thursday 2
August.
Registration is free for
all Metro South Health,
Queensland Health and
Translational Research
Institute staff, and
other Queensland
health and research
associations, facilities
and universities.
Register now to secure
your seat at this
signature education and
research event, held from
Tuesday 31 July to Friday 3 August.

Register now < https://pahospital.eventsair.com/pahhs18/
register/Site/Register > www.pahsymposium.com.au

